Electron microscope examination of small crystal chip specimens of insulators and semiconductors is frequently hindered by specimen movement presumably arising from heating or charging effects. This is a particularly serious problem both for conventional dark field imaging at high magnifications and for specimens in microscopes using electronic output, where specimens are often required to remain stationary for periods up to 30 minutes.
Sandwiching specimens between grids eliminates movement, but at the expense of a loss of visibility over considerable areas of specimen. If the feature to be observed occurs only infrequently in the specimens prepared, then 'sandwiching' is not a practical answer to movement problems. A simpler way to overcome these problems is to affix the specimen to the grid with a conducting metallic paint.
Finely ground silver is placed in colloidal suspension in methyl isobutyl ketone (available commercially as a Laboratory Notes silver 'paint' under the name "Dag'). A drop of dilute solution (approximately half the strength of the commercial product) is placed on a grid lying flat on a piece of clean, glossy paper. This is then allowed to dry slowly. Just before complete drying has occurred the grid is pushed, slowly, a short distance across the paper. This draws the suspension from between the cross wires of the grid leaving a fine layer to dry on the top of the grid wires. When drying is completed the grid is dusted with a jet of dry nitrogen to remove any loose powdered silver. Grids may be so prepared in large numbers and stored for later use.
To attach the specimens, the dry grid prepared as above is placed on a cloth dampened with methyl isobutyl ketone. This softens the dried suspension on the top of the grid wires, allowing specimens to be carefully placed onto the damp silver. The amount of solvent used should be sufficient to allow the silver to adhere to the underside of the specimen but not so much as to cause it to spread out onto the cloth between the grid wires. When sufficient specimens have been placed on the grid it is care-263 fully raised off the cloth and allowed to air-dry. The specimens are now very securely fastened to the grid.
Small chips of single-crystal silicon (--,100p) have been successfully fastened to quite coarse grids (75 I/inch) by this method (only the area of a single grid wire being lost from visibility) and have showed no sign of movement over 20 minutes in an electron microscope even at high incident beam intensity. Specimens have even remained fixed when a grid was accidentally dropped. Provided the technique is carried out carefully little contamination of the specimen results. If, however, the specimen is contaminated with the silver 'glue' this is readily recognized by its strong and characteristic electron diffraction pattern.
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Cooling apparatus for a single-crystal X-ray diffractometer
In this note some improvements of the usual gas cooling device are described which have the advantage that no deposits occur on the crystal during intensity measurements lasting several weeks. Figs. 1 and 2 show the cooling equipment which we have built for our threecircle Nonius diffractometer. The crystal is cooled by a stream of cold nitrogen gas surrounded by a sheath of 'warm' (room temperature) nitrogen gas [see Post, Schwartz & Fankuchen (1951) and Robertson (1960) and references cited therein]. The following improvements of the usual equipment appeared to be necessary to keep the crystal free from deposits during a series of intensity measurements lasting several weeks.
1. The small-mesh wire netting K in the evaporation vessel (Fig. 2) . This netting is used to remove impurities, presumably carbon dioxide, from the nitrogen gas leaving the vessel.
2. The plastic hood D and tube E (Fig. 1) . By introducing the warm gas through a plastic hood D, surrounding the outlet of the Dewar tube coaxially, and by mounting a plastic tube E with extremely thin upper and lower edges in the end of the Dewar tube, a very regular stream of cold and warm gas is obtained. With this device no mixing of the cold and warm gas with each other and with the outer air occurs up to approximately 10 mm above the upper side of E. The crystal is mounted approximately 1.5 mm above E. When the crys-0°-X. tal has been cooled, the cold gas spreads downwards in all directions which has the advantage that no part of the apparatus is cooled down noticeably. Fig. 2 . Evaporation vessel. A Dewar tube, K small-mesh wire netting, L supply of liquid nitrogen from container(s), O outlet for excess gas formed when refilling the vessel, S isoprene, T outlet for excess gas formed at the NTC resistor used to control the level of liquid nitrogen (Lewin, 1963) .
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